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Preface
This report has been prepared for the University of California Transportation Center, contract
number UCBDOTDTR$92 G0009, entitled "An Automobile/Transit Emissions Evaluation of
Southern California’s Metroliak". This report covers the workthat has been performedduring the
contract period, August1, 1994 to July 31, 1995. Contributions to this report have been madeby
Mau:hewBarth, Ramakrishna Tadi, Theodore Younglove, Mike Todd, Eric Johnston, and Feng
An. The assistance received from Peter Hidalgo of Metrolink and his staff, Hideo Sugita and
Susan Comelison of RCTC,James Ortner of OCTA,and the SCAGInland Empire office is
greatly appreciated.
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Metrolink

Summary

In order to alleviate traffic congestionandobtain better air quality in the SouthCoastAir Basin, the
Southern California Regional Rail Authority (SCRRA)
began constructing a newcommutertrain
systemcalled Metrolinkin October1992oThereare currendyfive lines in operation: the Riverside
Line, San BemardinoLine, Santo Clarita Line, VenturaCountyLine, and the Fullerton Line. The
system is still expandingand whencomplete, Metrolirtk will form the nation’s sixth largest
commuterrail system, with construction costs exceeding$500 million° Metrolink commutertrains
connect suburban communitieswith centers of business, such as Burbank, Glendale, Industry,
and downtownLos Angeles. The SCRRA
monitors the passenger ridership counts of each line
closely, from which the amountof congestion mitigation can be deterrmned. However,there have
beenno detailed studies on the direct air quality impactof Metrolinksince its inception.
Thepurposeof this research project is to estimate total pollutant emissionsassociated with a single
Metrolinkline, specifically the Riverside line. TheRiverside line, whichbeganoperation in 1993,
runs from downtownRiverside and continues to downtownLos Angeles’ Union Station with
stops in Pedley, East Ontario, and the City of Industry. In this study, emissions associated with
two commutingscenarios are compared.Anemissions estimation is first madefor commutesfrom
Riverside to downtownLos Angeles using the Metrolink system. This is then comparedto the
emissions associated with the same set of commutesmadeby automobile, as if the Metrolink
systemdid not exist. Basedon trip conditions recorded in November,1994, this study attempts to
predict the breakpoint, i.e., the minimum
amountof Metrolir&ridership required to get a net air
quality benefit fromthe system.
Several key emissionsources were identified and incorporatedinto this analysis. For a Metrolinkbasedtrip, weconsider:
,,

cold start and running emissions of automobiles du6mgthe hometo Riverside Metrolink
station trip; and

¯

runningemissions of the diesel locomotivetraveling from origin station (Riverside) to Los
Angeles’ UnionStation.

For the non-Metrolink-basedtrip scenario, only cold start and running emissions of automobiles
were considered during the Riverside to downtownLos Angeles commute.
Essential data for the automobileerohssions modelingprocess were obtained through a survey of
Metrolink passengers and through remote emissions sensing of Metrolink passenger vehicles.
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Train emissions were estimated using emission rate data provided by recent diesel locomotive
studies. Results indicated that at current ddershiplevels there is a reduction in total amountof all
four pollutants combinedthrough Metrolink commuting.Ona pollutant by pollutant basis, it was
estimated that the Metrolink commutingscenario reduces the emissions of carbon monoxide(CO)
and hydrocarbons(HC)relative to the automobile-only commutingscenario, howeverit increases
the emissions of oxides of nitrogen (NOx)and particulate matter (PM).
The numberof passengers necessary for the Riverside Metrolink commuteto break even varies by
pollutant and season. Somegeneral conclusions for the current diesel poweredMetro~trains are:
,,

Fewerthan 100 riders are necessary for the Riverside Metrolink commuteto break even on
CO and HC;
Approximately2000 riders are necessary for the Riverside Metrolink commuteto break
even on PM;

,,

Between1500 and 2200 riders are necessary for the Riverside Metrolink commuteto break
even on NOx.
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1 Introduction
In order to alleviate traffic congestionand obtain better air quality in the South Coast Air Basin
(SCAB),the Southern California Regional Rail Authority (SCRRA)began constructing a
commutertrain system called Metrolink in October 1992. There are currently five lines in
opeIation: the Riverside Line, San BernardinoLine, Santa Clarita Line, VenturaCountyLine, and
the Fullerton Line, as shownin Figure 1.1. The system is still expandingand whencomplete,
Metrolink will form the nation’s sixth largest commuterrail system, with construction costs
exceeding $500 million [Clarke, 1995]. Metrolink commutertrains connect suburban communities
with centers of business, such as Burbank, Glendale, Industry, and downtownLos Angeles. The
SCRRA
monitors the passenger ridership counts of each line closely, from which the amountof
congestion mitigation can be determined [SCRRA,1992]. However,there have been no detailed
studies on the direct air quality impactof Metrolinksince its inception.
Thepurposeof this research project is to estimate total pollutant emissionsassociated with a single
Metrolinkline, specifically the Riverside line. TheRiverside line, whichbeganoperation in 1993,
runs from downtownRiverside and continues to downtownLos Angeles’ Union Station with
stops in Pedley, East Ontario, and the City of Industry. In this study, emissions associated with
two commutingscenarios axe compared°Anemissions estimation is first madefor commutesfrom
Riw.~rside to downtownLos Angeles using the Metrolink system. This is then comparedto the
emissions associated with the same set of commutesmadeby automobile, as if the Metrolink
system did not exist. Basedon trip conditions recorded in November,1994, this study attempts to
predict the breakpoint, i.e., the minimum
amountof Metrolinkridership required to get a net air
quality benefit from the system.
Sew~.ralkey emissionsources wereidentified and incorporatedinto this analysis. For a Metrolinkbased trip, weconsider:
,,

cold start and running emissions of automobiles during the hometo Riverside Metrolink
station trip; and

,,

runningemissions of the diesel locomotivetraveling from origin station (Riverside) to Los
Angeles’ UnionStation.

For the non-Metrolink-basedtrip scenario, only cold start and running emissions of automobiles
were considered during the Riverside to downtownLos Angeles commute.

~nal Report: An Automobile/Transit Emissions Evaluation of Southern California "s Metrolink

Ridershipand vel’ficle data were collected througha surveythat wasconductedsimultaneouslywith
a remote sensing emissions experimentat the Riverside Metrolink station. This data collection
process is described in moredetail below. Emissiondata for the Metrolinkdiesel locomotiveswere
obtained from recent technical reports producedfor the Southern California Regional Railroad
Authority [SCRRA,1992] and the Southwest Research Institute [Fritz, 19921. Cold start
emissions and running emissions for automobiles were based on the EMFAC7F
emissions model
developed at the California Air Resources Board (CARB)[CARB,1991,1992]. For this study,
four emission species are considered: carbon monoxide(CO), hydrocarbons (HC), oxides
nitrogen (NOx),and particulate matter (PM).
It is importantto point out that this study is done purely froman air quality standpoint, and does
not deal with operating cost and revenue aspects of Metrolink or traffic congestion and stress
aspects of the auto commuters.Further, the comparisonsare madeonly for the single Riverside
Metrolinkline, and the conclusionsmaynot necessarily be applied to the entire Metrolinksystem.
Prior to a description of the data collection process performedfor this study, we briefly provide
backgroundinformation on Metrolink’s Riverside line. Chapter 2 then describes various trip
statistics derived from the data collection phase. Chapter 3 then discusses the methodologyand
results of the emissionsanalysis. Finally, chapter 4 discusses various conclusionsfromthe study.

N

A
PACIFIC OCEAN

METROLINK

Figure 1.1. Southern California’s

Metrolink commuter rail

system (Source: SCRRA).
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1.1

METROLINK: RIVERSIDE LINE

Thedowntown
Riverside Metrolink Station is located on approximately11 acres in the Marketplace
redevelopmentarea in Riverside, California (see Figure 1.2). The Riverside CountyTransportation
Commission(RCTC)maintains and operates the station. The station consists of a dual-sided
platform and parking for 390 automobiles. At the time of the data collection for the study, six
commutertrains between Riverside and Los Angeles served the station, along with Amtrak
connecting buses, and Riverside Transit Agency(RTA)feeder bus service. Table l o 1 showsthe
operating schedule (November,1994) for the Riverside Metrolink line. For study purposes, only
AMpeak period commutingtrips have been considered i.e., trains leaving at 5:00 AM,6:I0 AM,
6:43 AMand 7:35 AMfrom the Riverside station. The average duration of these AMtrips between
RiveJrside station and Los Angeles UnionStation is approximately one hour and eight minutes,
with the trains operating at speeds ranging from 25 to 60 mph(maximum
speed is 75 mph).
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To Los Angeles (Read Down)
TRAIN NUMBERS

401

403

405

407

4O9

411

Riverside-Downtown

5:00A

6:IOA

6:43A

7:35A

2:47P

5:29P

ThePedleyStation

5: I0A

6:20A

6:50A

7:44A

2:57P

East Ontario

5:19A

6:29A

6:59A

7:53A

3:05P

In~sW

5:36A

6:46A

7:16A

8:llA

3:24P

L.A. UnionStation

6:08A

7:18A

7:48A

8:43A

4:02P

7:09P

Table1.1 Riverside Line MetrolinkSchedule(November,I994)
1.2

METHODOLOGY:

DATA COLLECTION

To evaluate and compare total pollutant emissions, two different
been considered: 1) Metrolink-based commutetrips,

commutingtrip scenarios have

and 2) automobile-only commutetrips,

i.e.,

Metrolink passengers commutinginstead by automobile. In order to perform this analysis, various
data were collected:
1.2.1

Passenger

Survey Data

Ridership travel characteristics

along the Metrolink’s Riverside line were obtained through a

passenger survey conducted during a typical

weekday (Wednesday, November 16, 1994). A copy

of the survey form is showni_n AppendixA. The data collected during the survey included:
trip orighffdesfination/purpose information;
¯

length, time, and modeof hometo Riverside Metrolink station trip;
model year and makeof vehicle used to travel to Riverside Metrolink station;
length, time, and modeof drop-off station to final destination trip;
miscellaneous information such as reason for choosing raft, prior travel mode, etc.

A total of eight people (four staff and four student assistants)
cooperation

with SCRRAand RCTC. Passengers

were informed of the survey by the train

conductor between the Ontario and Riverside stations
distributed by two student assistants

conducted the passenger survey

the previous day. Blank survey forms were

to all passengers boarding the Metrolink at the Riverside

Station. These same students also boarded the train and traveled to East Ontario station to answer
4
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any questions the passengers mayhave had regarding the survey questionnaire. Theyalso collected
the completedsurvey forms before disembarkingin Ontario. Thosepassengers whocould not / did
not want to completethe forms on board the train and wishedto completethe formsat a latter time
were provided with self-addressed stamped envelopes. This procedure was conducted for AM
departures at 5:00 AM,6:10 AM,6:43 AMand 7:35 AM.
Out of a total of 362 survey forms that were distributed to adult passengers whoboardedthe four
morrfingtrains (outboundto LA)at the Riverside MetrolinkStation, 297 passengers completedthe
survey. This includes 9 of the 15 distributed mailbacksurvey forms. 65 survey forms were never
returned for an overall 82%responserate.
The informationgathered in the surveys not only provided origin / destination information needed
by the emissionmodels,but also helped to establish vehicle mixprofiles and a probability density
of cold start emissions modes.A moredetailed analysis of the data and the emission results are
presented in subsequentchapters.
1.2o2 Remotely Sensed Emissions Data
Remotesensing emissions instrumentation was set up on the sameday as the survey, as well as the
following day (November16 - 17, 1994). This remote sensing instrumentation measuresCO2,
and HCby using a continuous infrared (IR) beamdirectly perpendicular to the path of passing
vehicles. Instantaneous COand HCmeasurementsare taken whena vehicle passes through and
breaks the IR beam. In addition to these instantaneous emission measurements,license plate
information, vehicle speed and acceleration data are obtained. The license plate information is
obtained with a video cameraand subsequent imagedigitization. The remote sensing measurement
sites at the Riverside Metrolinkstation are shownin Figure 1.2.
Tiffs remote sensing emissions data are used in the analysis to estimate the percentage of high
emitting vehicles (using a 4%COthreshold) and to corroborate cold start percentage data derived
from the survey forms. Further details on the remotely sensed emissions data and its use in this
study are providedin chapter 3.
1.2.3

Miscellaneous

Data

Data were also collected regarding the numberof passengers arriving at the station by RTAbuses
and those whowere dropped by someoneelse during the time of the survey. These results are
presented in Table 1.2.

Ffna!Report:AnAutomobile~Transit
EmissionsEvaluationof SouthernCalifornia’sMerrolink

F

Time

Train Number

PassengersArrivingby Bus
Wed(11/16/94)

PassengersDroppedOff

Thurs(11/17/94) wed(l 1/16/94) Thurs(11/17/94)

5:00A

401

l0

6

12

7

6:10A

403

9

11

23

2O

6:43A

405

3

5

14

7

7:35A

407

2

3

14

14

Table 1.2. Passenger Counts
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2 Ridership Travel Characteristics
Although the main purpose of this study is to analyze the emissions impact of Metrolink, a rich set
of rictership

data was obtained during the Metrolink survey conducted during the data collection

phase. This set of data provides the basis of the emissions analysis and is also of general interest.
A total

of 362 survey forms were handed out on the four AMRiverside

11/16/94 and 297 (82%) were returned
2.1

HOME

ZIP

for compilation.

The results

to LA Metrolink trains

on

are summarized below.

CODES

One of the items on the survey form was the rider’s
ZIP codes for the 173 who responded to this

home zip code. There were 38 distinct

question.

One hundred and fourteen

from six ZIP code areas (Table 2.1)
Home ZIP

Cit~,

Frequene~

92557

Moreno Valley

36

92553

Moreno Valley

23

!92506

Riverside

17

92571

Penis

16

92551

Moreno Valley

12

92507

Riverside

10

[92324

Colton

6

~92346

East Highlands 6

92555

Moreno Valley

5

92374

Redlands

4

92223

Beaumont

3

192504

Riverside

3

92508

Riverside

3

91719

Corona

2

92220

Banmng

2

92313

Grand Temace

2

92554

Moreno Valley

2

21 Others

Various

1 each

Table 2.1HomeZIPCode Frequency

7

of these

home
were
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Examinationof the ZIP codes hadicates that the majority of the riders boarding the Metrolink in
Riverside are from the City of MorenoValley followed by the City of Riverside. Of the 173 ZIP
code responses, 94 (54%) were from Moreno Valley and 35 (20%) were from Riverside,
accountingfor 74.5%of the total°
2.2

MODE OF TRAVEL TO METROLINK STATION

Based on a survey question regarding modeof travel from hometo the Metrolink station, the
dominant modewas driving alone (194 out of 288, 67%). The next largest category was those
whowere dropped off with 43 (15%)responses, followed by those that traveled by carpooI with
29 (10%)responses° 21 (7%) indicated that they arrived by bus and one walked. The results
presented graphically in Figure 2.1. A total of 266 of the 288 respondents arrived by car,
generating approximately 251 vehicle trips if we assume that there are slightly morethan 2
carpoolers per carpool vehicle. If this percentage holds for the entire rider population, the 362
survey respondents would generate approximately 315 vehicle trips to the Riverside Metrolink
stafion~

180
160,

II
il
il
ll
I!

140
~, 120

II
¸20

N

I

I

[

Figure2.1 Method
OfTravelToRiversideMetrolinkStation.
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2.3

TRAVEL TIME & DISTANCE FROM HOME TO METROLINK STATION

Themeantime for a trip from hometo the Riverside Metrolinkstation derived from the survey was
17.4 minutes. The minimumtrip time given on the survey was 1.5 minutes and the maximum
was
80 minutes. The meantrip distance was 13.4 miles with a minimumof 0.5 miles and a maximum
of 76, miles. A detailed examinationof the time and distance data indicates that approximately20%
of the riders live within 6 miles of the station and approximatelyI3%drive less than I0 minutesto
reach the station (Table 2.2). Nearly 40%drive morethan 19 minutes on average while only
travel morethan 38 miles to the Metrolinkstation.

Distance to Station
(Miles)

Cumulative Percent

0.0- 1.9

2.0

0.0 - 0.9

0.0

2.0 - 3.9

10.4

1.0- 1.9

0.4

4.0 - 5.9

20.9

2.0 - 2.9

0.4

6.0 - 7.9

25.3

3.0- 3.9

0.7

8.0 - 9.9

34.1

4.0 - 4.9

1.8

10.0 - 11.9

51.0

5.0 - 5.9

6.0

12.0- 13.9

62.2

6.0- 6.9

7.0

14.0- 15.9

75.5

7.0- 7.9

10.2

16.0- 17.9

79.5

8.0- 8.9

12.3

18.0- 19.9

82.7

9.0- 9.9

13.4

20.0 - 21.9

88.8

10.0- 10.9

29.6

22.0 - 23.9

89.6

11.0- 11.9

29.9

24.0 - 25.9

92.4

12.0- 12.9

34.2

26.0 - 27.9

93.6

13.0- 13.9

35.6

28.0- 29.9

93.6

14.0- 14.9

35.9

30.0 - 31.9

95.2

15.0- 15.9

56.0

32.0 - 33.9

95.2

16.0- 16.9

56.3

34.0 - 35.9

95.2

17.0- 17.9

57.7

36.0 - 37.9

95.2

18.0- 18.9

58.1

38.0 +

100.0

19.0 +

100.0

Timeto Station

Cumulative Percent

(minutes)

Table 2.2 Cumulative Percent Of Distance AndTime To Riverside Metrolink Station
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2.4

VEHICLE MODEL YEAR

A critical question on the survey form was vehicle model year, an important input to the
subsequent emissions analysis. Nosignificant differences were found betweenvehicle modelyear
distributions for the four AMtrain departure times. Asignificant difference wouldhave indicated
differences in the age of vehicles used for commutingat different times of the morning.Withno
significant differencefor the 4 trains, the overall vehicleage profile is alI that is necessaryfor the
emissionsmodelhagcomponentof the project. Thesurvey vehicle age profile is presented in Figure
2.2a and is similar to the SouthernCalifornia vehicle age distribution in Figure 2.2b (based on data
from the California Departmentof Transportation (CALTRANS,
[Ochoa, 1993]). The age profiles
differ primarily due to the small numberof pre- 1975vehicles in the Metrolinkpopulation.
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Figm’e 2.2b Proportion of vehicles by modelyear in the SCAGregion from CALTRANS
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2.5

VEHICLE

MAKE

Thirty-one vehicle makes were represented in the survey of Metrolink riders (Table 2.3). The top
five makes were Toyota (45), Honda (33), Ford (30), Chevrolet (22), and Nissan (19).
the above information, a "typical" Riverside-Metrolink rider can be described as driving alone in a
1990’s car from Moreno Valley approximately 13 miles taking about 17 minutes to reach the
Riverside Metrolink station.

Make

Make

Frequency

Frequency

Toyota

45

Datsun

3

Honda

33

Plymouth

3

Ford

30

Cadillac

2

Chevrolet

22

]suzu

2

Nissan

19

Saturn

2

Mazda

11

Subaru

2

Dodge

9

Buick

1

Oldsmobile

9

Daihatsu

1

Pontiac

7

Geo

l

BMW

7

GMC

l

Acura

5

International

1

Mitsubishi

5

Mercedes

1

Volkswagen

5

Mercury

1

Chrysler

4

Porsche

1

Hyanda/

4

Suzuki

l

Volvo

4
Table2°3 SurveyVehicle Frequencyby Make.

2,6

DESTINATION

STATION

The survey results indicated that 260 (90.3%) of the riders boarding in Riverside were heading
the t,A Union Station (LAUS). The Industry station was the second most commondestination
19 (6.6%) responses.
Pedley I (0.3%),

The remaining responses

and Van Nuys 1 (0.3%).

with

were Glendale 5 (1.7%), Burbank 2 (0.7%),

The Industry

and Pedley riders

are the

reslx)ndents whodid not travel to the LAUnion station because all of the other destination stations
are on different lines of the Metrolink and require a transfer at LAUS.Only the riders traveling
from Riverside to LAwere accounted for in the emissions analysis.

I1
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2.7

FINAL DESTINATION CITY AND ZIP

CODE

Thefinal destination city for the majority of the riders wasLos Angeleswith 219 (75.3%)of the
291responsesto this question. Mostof the rest of the destination cities given were in the general
Los Angelesarea. Six responses (2.1%) identified destination cities located either in northern
California or out of state--these riders were assumedto be traveling by air from the Los Angeles
area. The destination city for the one remainingrider wasgiven as Perris, a city whichlies in
Riverside county in the opposite direction from Los Angeles. There were 220 responses covering
74 destination ZIP codes given with the top three being 90012with 38 (17.3%), 90017 with
(16o4%), and 90071 with 23 (10.5%).
2.8

MODE OF TRAVEL TO FINAL DESTINATION

Themodeof travel from the drop-off station to the final destination wasprimarily by bus (31.8%)
and rail (24.0%)(summarizedin Figure 2.3). A significant fraction (15%)used non-polluting
and walk modes. A similar number(16.4%) used the highest poUutingdrive alone mode.

Figure2.3 Modeof TravelfromDropOff Stationto FinalDestination.
2.9 DISTANCE AND TIME FROM DROP-OFF STATION TO DESTINATION
Themeandistance from the drop-off station to the final destination was 7.96 miles with the mean
time to the destination 18.86 minutes. Theskeweddistribution of both these variables shownin
Figures 2.4a and 2.4b makes the mean somewhatmisleading. The median (50th percentile)
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distance from the station to the final destination was 5 miles. The median time to the final
destination was15 minutes.

. .
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.

Figure 2.4a Histogram of Distance FromDrop Off Station to Final Destination.
i
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Figure 2,4b Histogr~of Ti~ (in ~u~s)FromDropOff Station to Final Des~afion,
2.10

TRIP

PURPOSE

Theriders were surveyedfor informationregarding the purposeof their trip. Of the majority of the
294 responses, 272 (92.5%) were for work. Eleven (3.7%) were traveling home, 7 (2.4%)
riding for pleasure, 2 (0.6%)for shopping, and 2 (0.6%) Other. Fromthese results it is apparent
that the dominanttrip purposeof the riders is traveling to work°

I3
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2.11

PRIMARY REASON FOR CHOOSING METROLINK

Almosttwo thirds of the survey respondentsindicated that they chose to use Metrolinkbecause of
convenience (Figure 2.5). The responses in descending order of importance were: Convenience
with 185 (63.4%), Economywith 32 (11.0%), NoOther Choice with 26 (8.9%), and Air Quality
with 17 (5.8%). Anumberof riders selected multiple answersfor this question with Convenience
and Air Quality the most frequent combination with 13 (4.5%) of the responses followed
Economyand Convenience with 10 (3.4%).
m

[]
ll
li
ii
[I
I
i
---

I

m

t~
Figure 2.5 Primary Reason for Choosing Metroliak.

2.12

PREVIOUS MODE OF TRAVEL

Driving alone was the most frequent response on the Previous Modeof Travel question with 186
(63.9%)responses(Figure 2.6). Theseresults are similar to results obtained by Metrolinkrecently
on other lines [Pound, 1994]. Less than half as manyriders previously used multiple occupancy
modeswith 44 (15.1%) using carpools and 24 (8.2%) using
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Figure 2.6 PreviousModesof Travel
2.13

AVAILABILITY

OF OTHER TRANSPORTATION MODES

The frequencies were similar to the previous modeof transportation for the available alternative
modesof transportation with additional responses spread out in the multiple moderesponses
(Figure 2.7).

O-

Figure2°7Availabilityof AlternativeModes
of Transportation
2.14

FREQUENCY OF METROLINK RIDERSHIP

Thesurvey results indicate that the majority of the passengers ride Metrolinkon a regular basis
(Figure 2.8). There were 184 (63%) of the 292 responses whoindicated that they rode
Metrolink 5 times per week, 51 (17.5%) whorode 4 times per week, 21 (7.2%) at 3 times
week, I4 (4°8%)at 2 times per week, and 11 (3.8%) each at 1 and 0 times per week.
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Figure 2.8 Weekly Numberof Metrolir~k Trips by Survey Respondents.

The following emissions analysis chapter uses these survey results to determine the proper inputs
to the detailed emissions models°
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3 E, stimation of Pollutant Emissions
As describedin the Introduction, the primarypurposeof this study is to estimate the total pollutant
emissions from two commuting scenarios, a Metrolink-based commuteand an automobile
conmmte,traveling from Riverside to downtownLos Angeles. In order to estimate the total
emissions associated with a Metrolink-basedcommute,it wasnecessary to estimate:
I) the vehicle emissions created by travel fromthe hometo the Riverside station, and
2) the diesel locomotive emissions of a Metrolink train traveling from Riverside to Los
Angeles.
The last leg of this commute,i.e., traveling from the Los Angeles UnionStation to the final
destination, wasnot consideredin this emissionsanalysis since it wastoo difficult to estimate the
emissionsfromthe widevariety of travel modes,and their contribution is likely to be small. There
was not a dominantmodelike there was in the trips to the Riverside Metrolink station. Fifteen
percent of the riders used non-polluting bike and walk modeswhile 55.8%used either Busor Rail.
Only 16.4%of the riders used the drive alone mode, with an unknownportion of these in the
lower’ emissionshot start conditions. Thecontribution to the emissionstotal of the last segmentof
the commuteis likely to be small because the drive alone mode is the only modewhich
significantly contributes to the emissionload, and its percentageis low.
For the automobile Riverside to Los Angeles commute,only the trip from hometo downtownLos
Angeleswasconsidered. For all automobiletrips, the cold start portion of the total emissionswas
accounted for. It was assumedfor all automobile trips that there were no stops during the
commute.

To make an emissions comparison between the Riverside to Los Angeles Metrolink based
conmmteand the Riverside to Los Angeles auto only commutethe emissions of a hypothetical 300
commutersusing each travel modewere estimated. Based on travel data collected in November,
1994,. the total morning commuteemissions for 300 drivers using the four Riverside->Los
AngelesMetrolinktrains wasestimated, including driving alone to the Metrolinkstation. This was
comparedto the scenario in which the same 300 commuterstraveled alone by automobile from
hometo LA.After a brief discussion of remote sensing emissions data recorded at the Riverside
station~ the methodology
of estimating emissionsfor both scenarios is given below.
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3.1 REMOTE SENSING EMISSIONS DATA
Remotesensingemissionsinstrumentationwasset up for two days coincidingwith the Metrolink
passenger survey (November
16 - 17, 1994). This remotesensing instrumentation measures
and HCby using a continuousinfrared (IR) beamdirectly perpendicularto the path of passing
vehicles. Instantaneous COand HCmeasurements
are taken whena vehicle passes through and
breaks the IR beam.In addition to these instantaneous emissionmeasurements,license plate
informationis obtainedwith a videocameraandsubsequentimagedigitization. Theremotesensing
measurement
sites at the RiversideMetrolir&station are shownin Figure1.2.
Theremotesensing emissionsdata are used in this analysis to estimate the percentageof high
emitting vehicles (using a 4%COthreshold)andto corroboratecold start percentagedata derived
from the surveyforms. Thesedata werealso used to verify the automobilecounts entering the
RiversideMetrolinkparkinglot.
Theremotesensing data collected on the day of the surveyand on the followingday (Nov.16th
and I7th, 1994)exhibit highly skewedfrequencydistributions for CO(Figures 3.1a and 3.1b).

70

~s0

r~ 46

’° |

0 , !i/,..__

__,._

, ,-1,,

o

co%
Figures 3.1a and 3.1b Frequency distribution
of CO measurements obtained using remote sensing emission
instrumentation on November 16th and 17th, 19940

Thelocation of the remotesensinginstrumentationwaschangedfor the secondday and a larger
number
of vehicles wasmonitored.Thetotal numberof observationsincreasedbut the distribution
of COreadingswasquite similar on both days.
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3.1.1 Estimating Gross Emitter Vehicles
Detemfiningthe numberof gross emitter vehicles in the vehicle populationis essential for properly
estimating the vehicle emissions. Previous remote sensing studies have shownthat 5 to 10%of all
vel~cles are responsible for 50 to 60%of the emissions [Bishop et al., 1993; McAlinden,I994].
Another study estimated that a single super emitter produces 50 times moreCOper mile than a
vehicle in good tune producing 0.5%CO[Lawsonet a1.,1990]. To estimate the numberof gross
polluting vehicles, a %COmeasurement> 4%was used as a cutoff threshold, similar to other
remote sensing studies (again, [Bishop et al, 1993; McAlinden,1994]). Anyvehicle with
emissions greater than 4%was considered a high emitter vehicle. Onthe first day there were 7
vehk:les with COgreater than 4%out of 143 with valid COdata. Onthe second day there were 10
high emitter vehicles identified out of the 233 total vehicles with valid COdata. Overall there were
17 out of 376 vehicles (4.5%) classified as high emitters by this method.Theaverage emission
the high emitter vehicles for the two days was5.9%CO.
The remote sensing data also exhibit highly skewedfrequency distributions for HC(Figures 3.2a
and 3.2b). The second location had a muchhigher proportion of vehicles in the lowest HC
emission category. The second location appears to have a higher proportion of non-Riverside
residents so this difference in HCproportions maybe due to the longer average drive for the riders
using the secondlocation, leading to a higher proportionof fully warmed
up vehicles.

Figures 3.2a and 3.2b Frequency distribution of HCmeasurementsobtained using the remote sensing
instrumentation on November16th and 17th, 1994.
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3.1.2

Estimating the Numberof Vehicles

Because modemcatalytic

in Cold Start

Mode

converter equipped vehicles have a large drop in emissions after

sufficiently warmingup~ a large percentage of the CO, HCand NOxemissions for a trip are
producedin the cold start phase. Thef~t step in identification of cold start vehicles wasto remove
the high emitter vehicles from consideration. It wasassumedthat vehicles in goodworkingorder
wouldbe unlikely to produceCOemissions greater than 4%, even under cold start conditions. For
this analysis it wasassumedthat all vehicles arriving at the Metrol~lkstation wereoperating at or
near hot-stabilized emissionrate conditions. Thecumulativepopulation percentageplot of surveyed
arrival time (Figure 3) showsthat 99%of the vehicles have traveled at least 4 minutes prior
arrival.

Figures3.3 Cumulative
PopulationPercentfor Timeto Station.
3.2

EMISSIONS

ESTIMATES

FOR METROLINK-BASED COMMUTES

As described earlier, the Metrolink-based commutesconsist of two components:the trip from
hometo the Riverside Metroldnkstation, and 2) the Metrolhlk trip from Riverside to LAUnion
Station. Theemissionestimates for both of these cases are described below.
3.2.1

Home to Metrolink Station

Component

Basedon the passenger survey data~ about 315 vehicle trips were madefrom hometo the Riverside
station. The emissions associated with these vehicle trips is computedusing CARB’s
EMFAC7F
emission model [CARB1991, 1992]. EMFAC
requires a variety of input data, which are taken
primarily fromthe surveyresults:

2O
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Vehicle Age Distribution--This distribution, consisting of the vehicle population by
modelyear, wasacquired directly from the survey results (see section 2.4).
High Emitting Vehicle Percentage--This input was derived using the methodology
described in section 3.1.1. This value wasset to 4.5%.
Cold Start Mode--Alltrips from hometo the Metrolink station were assumedto be cold
start trips becausethe train departure times wereall prior to 8:00 AM.
Average Trip Distance--The average distance to the station from the survey results
wasused for the average trip distance in the model. Theaverage distance to the station
calculated from the survey was13.4 miles with an average trip time to the station of 18.9
minutes.
Average Trip Speed--The average trip speed was determined by simply dividing the
averagetrip distance by the averagetrip time. Thusthe averagetrip speed used as input into
the modelwas 42.5 mph(13.4 miles in 18.9 minutes) for the Hometo Riverside Metrolink
trip.

Withtiffs set of inputs, EMFAC
wasrun to predict emissionsfor a fleet of 300 vehicles. Thehigh
emitter emissionswereestimated using the emissionsrate (g/mile) for the cold start portion of the
trip, but appliedto the entire trip.
3.2.2

Riverside

to Los Angeles Metrolink Component

The survey results indicated that 90.3%of the riders boarding in Riverside were heading to the
L.A. UnionStation. Of the remaining 9.7%, 6.9%embarkedbefore Union Station and 2.8%rode
other Metrolink lines beyondUnion Station. The emissions from the Metrolink section of the
conmmtewere computed using the Riverside to LAUnion Station route with data from the
SCRRA
report [SCRRA,1992] and the SwRIreport [Fritz, 1992]. From Table 7 of the SwRI
report:, emissions of CO,NOx,HC,and PMin gramsper hour (g/hr) for each notch position were
obtained for the Metrolink engines. FromAppendixC of the SCRRA
report the Time at Notch
Position in minutes wasobtained for the Riverside to LAUS
route. The information is summarized
in Table 3.1a and 3.1b along with the total emissions estimated for the Riverside to LAUnion
Station route. The emissions (gin/hour) were calculated using the Timeat Notch for the engine
settings on the Riverside to LAroute by converting the time to fractions of an hour and then
multiplying the emissions in gramsper hour by the numberof hours at that Notch. Thetrip total
was then the sumof the emissions at each Notch. The emissions for the head-in powerunit, used
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tO power the air conditioning

and other electrical

needs of the passenger cars,

was estimated

20% of the locomotive emissions for the trip.
NOx
HC
PM
CO
g/bhp-hr
g/bhp-hr
g/bhp-hr
g/bhp-hr
~m

Notch

CO
g/hr

NOx
g/hr

HC
g/hr

PM
g/hr

Idle

6.94

114.0

7.02

4.0

59

7OO

62

14

1

0.83

11.5

0.61

0.22

172

2405

127

45

2

0.62

I2.4

0.42

0.21

224

4526

152

78

3

0.28

11.4

0.37

0.29

201

8052

260

208

4

0.27

9.4

0.28

0.25

279

9807

291

263

5

0.38

8.4

0.27

0.24

528

11641

369

331

6

0.34

8.7

0.26

0.23

569

14583

443

395

7

0.48

8.5

0.24

0.21

I199

21513

615

538

8

0.71

7.9

0.25

0.24

2273

25234

802

781

Table 3.1a Passenger Rail Emissions Data [Source: SCRRA
1991, 1992; Fritz 1992]

Timeat Notch (rain.)

CO (g)

NOx (~)

HC (g)

PM(g)

21.4

19.27

249.7

22.11

4.99

1

8.4

24.08

336.7

17.78

6.30

2

6.8

25.39

512.9

17.23

8.84

3

9.4

31.49

1261.5

40.73

32.59

4

12.4

57.66

2026.8

60.14

54.35

5

4.7

41.36

91t.9

28.91

25.93

6.7

63.54

1628.4

49.47

44.11

7

1.4

27.98

502.0

14.35

12.55

8

24.8

939.51

10430

331.49

322.8

1232.0

17860

582.2

512.5

Notch
Idle

6

.m

Trip Total

Table 3.1b Riverside - LApassenger rail trip total emissions data.
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3.3 EMISSIONS

ESTIMATES

FOR AUTOMOBILE

COMMUTES

The emissions estimation for the automobile commutehas been simplified by treating all trips as
trips

from downtown Riverside

some, what different,

to downtown Los Angeles. While the actual

commutes were

this makes the auto commutemore comparable to the Metrolink commute.

The same EMFAC
model was used to calculate total automobile emissions in this scenario. In this
case, the following inputs were changed:
Average Trip Distance--The average distance for the automobile-only scenario was set
to 65 miles. The actual average commutedistance is difficult

to calculate because the

information on the home location is quite rough (ZiP code area) and manypossible routes
to the main LAroutes are possible.
Average Trip SpeodkAn average morning commute time of 115 minutes was obtained
from the SCAG(Southern California

Association

of Governments) Regional CTP model

and used to calculate an average speed of 33.9 mph using the 65 mile trip distance for
downtown Riverside

to downtown LA.

Large differences in automobile emissions exist between winter and summerweather conditions so
the EMFAC
model was run using both typical

winter and typical summertemperatures. Winter and

summer model runs using 300 vehicles were made for the automobile portion of the commuteon
Metmlink, and for the Riverside to Los Angeles automobile-only commuteas shownin Table 3.2.

Winter Tri Emissions kg)
CO
HomeLos ~ageles 109.21
Home °

Metro[ink

41.34

SummerTrip Emission 0cg)

NOx

HC

PM

CO

NOx

HC

PM

8.88

12.76

.19

55.20

7,18

7.43

.19

2.77

4.29

.O4

19.88

2.25

2.21

.04

Table 3.2. Winter and SummerTotal AutomobileEmissions.
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3.4

EMISSIONS

The estimated total

COMPARISONS
emissions for the Metrolink-based

commute scenario

are compared on a

pollutant by pollutant basis with the estimated automobile-only scenario emissions. Again, the
comparison was based on a hypothetical scenario of 300 individuals
Los Angeles against an alternative

scenario of 300 individuals

driving alone to downtown

driving alone to the Metrolink

Riverside station and riding the four morning trains into Los Angeles. This simplification
necessary because of the difficulties

was

involved in accounting for the number of passengers who

board and disembarkat each station along the line. In addition, it was not clear howto estimate the
percentage of passengers whomight carpool to Los Angeles if they were not taking tl~ Metrolink.
All train locomotive emissions given are single engine emissions multiplied by 1.2 to account for
the head-in power unit then multiplied by four to account for the four departure times used to move
the alders into Los Angeles (Table 3.3). It should be noted that the four in-bound trains to LAhave
a total ridership of about I 100. The Riverside passengers proportion of the train emissions was
calculated as Riverside passenger-milesAotalqine passenger-miles. The number of passenger miles
for each station was calculated by multiplying the January 1994 average daily hoardings (source:
Metrolink staff) by the number of miles from the station to LA. This was considered to be more
realistic

than simply taking the proportion based only on the number of passengers boarding at

Riverside since Riverside passengers travel the farthest°

By this measure, transporting

the

Riverside Metrolink passengers accounted for 41%of the emissions from the Riverside line.
WinterTri ~ Emissions,
:Ig)
Automobile
HomeLos Angeles
Automobile
HomeRiverside
Metrolink*
RiversideLos AngelesI
; Metrolhak
Trip Total
Automobile
Trip Total

SummerTri Emissionsqkg)

CO

NOx

HC

PM

109.21

8.88

12076

0.19

an

CO

NOx

HC

PM

55.20

7.18

7.43

0.19

I II

Ir

41.34

2.77

4.29

0.04

19.88

2.25

2.21

0.04

2.43

35.15

1.15

1.01

2.43

35.15

1.15

1.01

43.77

37.82

5.44

1.05

22.31

37.40

3.35

1.05

I09.21

8.88

12.76

0.19

55.20

7.18

7.43

0.19

* RiversideMetrolhlktrain emissionscalculatedas .41 * Total emissionsfor 4 locomotives
plus an additional20%
for the powerunits.
Table3.3. Total trip emissionsfor automobile-onlyand Metrolink-basedcommutes.
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Theseresults indicatethat at currentRiversideMetrolinkridershiplevels there is a net decreasein
COandhydrocarbon
emissionsanda net increase in emissionsfor NOxandparticulate matter. The
ratios of Metrolink-commute
emissionsto auto-only-commute
emissionsare different in the winter
from,the summer
but the overall trendis the same.
Theerrfissions for COwere2.49 times as high with the automobile-basedcommute
in winter and
automobileswere2.47 times as high in the summer
(Figure 3.4).

Figure 3.4 Total trip CO emissions

for auto-andMetrolink-commutes.

TheNOxemissions were4.26 times higher for the Metrolinkcommute
than driving alone in the
winter andthe Metrolinkemissionswere5.21 times higher in the summer
(Figure 3.5)°

O.

|

Figure 3.5 Total trip

NOxemissions for auto- and Metrolir~k-commutes.
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The hydrocarbon emissions for the auto commuteagainst the Metro|ink commutein the winter
were 2.34 times higher while the summerratio had the auto commute2.21 times higher than the
Metrolink.(Figure 3.6),
1412-

|/

2---

Figure3.6 Total trip HCemissionsfor auto- and Metrolink-commutes.
The particalate emissions were 5.53 times higher for the Metrotink-based commutesin both the
winter and the summer(Figure 3.7).
1.2.

0.2-

Figure3.7 Totaltrip particulateemissionsfor auto-andMetroliuk-commutes.
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3.5 ESTIMATED RIDERSHIP

FOR A NET AIR QUALITY BENEFIT

Theemissions data from section 3.4 can be used to estimate the numberof riders necessary for the
Metrolink to achieve a net air quality benefit whencomparedto auto-only commutes.As was noted
previously, there is a net reduction in COand hydrocarbonemissions at the current ridership
levels;, and the numberof additional riders needed to produce a net benefit will vary greatly
betweenthe other pollutants. Thereare two factors influencing the emissionsmix: 1) the different
emissionsprofiles for the four pollutants betweenautomobilesand trains; and 2) the differential
effect of cold starts on the automobileemissions for the two commutes.For this analysis it is
assumedthat additional riders will have the sameprofile on the survey data as those currently
riding: the Metrolink.
Thet~Jn emissions are assumedto be the same, regardless of the numberof riders on board. The
per-vehicle emissions for the auto-only cormnuteprovide the slope of a straight line, increasing
with the addition of each newvehicle. The per-vehicle emissions were calculated as a weighted
averageof the high emitter rate and the rate for the regular vehicle population.
Total Auto Emissions = NumberOf Vehicles*HomeTo LA Per Vehicle Emissions

The estimated emissions line for the Metrolink commutehas a slope equal to the per vehicle
emissions for the Hometo Riverside auto emissions, with an intercept equal to the total trip
emissionsfor the Metrolinktrain (Figure 3.8).
Total Riverside Metrolink Emissions = Riverside Train Emissions + NumberOf Vehicles*HomeTo Riverside Per
Vehicle Emissions

Thepoint at whichthe lines cross for each pollutant is the estimatednumberof riders necessaryto
breakeven on emissions. This point is equal to the train emissionsdivided by the difference in the
per-w:hicle emission rates for Home-to-LAand Home-to-Metrolink. The estimated numberof
vehicles necessary to break even on emissions are rounded up to the next whole numberbecause
the numberof vehicles can only be an integer. The calculated numberof vehicles for all four
pollutants (winter, summer)are: CO(11, 21); NOx(1503, 2138); HC(41, 66); and PM
194I). These estimates should not be taken as exact because of the uncertainty inherent in the
estimation of both the automobile emissions and the train emissions and apply only to the
River side-to-LA commute.
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4 Conclusions

and Recommendations

Whilethere is considerable roomfor error in the emissions estimates, at current ridership levels
several conclusions applicable only to the Riverside to Los Angeles commutecan be drawn as
indicated below:
¯

At current ridership levels, the total amount of CO, NOx,HC, and PMcombinedfor the
Metrolink Riverside to LAUS
commuteis less than that generated by the automobilecommute;

¯

Switchingfrom an automobilecommuteto a Metrolink-basedcommutehas a differential effect
on the four pollutants (i.e., somepollutants increase, others decrease); specifically:

,

A Metrolink commuteproduces less COand HCemissions than an automobile commute;

¯

The NOxand particulate emissions from a Metrolink commuteare higher than those of an
automobile-only commute.

The numberof passengers necessary for the Riverside Metrolink commuteto break even varies by
pollutant and season, Somegeneral conclusionsfor the current diesel poweredMetrolinkwainsare:
¯

Fewerthan 103 riders are necessary for the Riverside Metrolink commuteto break even on CO
and HC;

°

About 2000 riders are necessary for the Riverside Metrolink commuteto break even on
particulates;

°

Between1500 and 2200 riders are necessary for the Riverside to LAUSMetrolink commuteto
break even on NOx,

Thesurvey results give a clear description of the MetrolinkRiverside passenger population, The
majority of the passengers are comingfrom MorenoValley and Riverside and are taking the wain to
workin Los Angeles. Theyare driving alone and are ty.pically in newer vehicles. There were
significantly fewer 1970and older vehicles in the survey than in the registered vehicle population
in SouthernCalifornia. This difference in vehicle age distribution meansthat the pollution estimates
for the Metrolinkcommuters,both to the station and to Los Angeleswouldbe higher if they had a
vehicleprofile similar to the regionalone.
Theuse of either cleaner diesel enginesor alternative fuel/electric enginesappearsto be the best
methodof attaining emissions parity on all pollutants. It should also be noted that people do not
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fide the train strictly out of pollution considerations.Themostfrequently cited reasonin the survey
for taking the Metrolink was convenience. Convenienceand other intangible benefits of the
Metrolink, while not as easy to quantify as emissions, should be considered.
The surveyed vehicle population contained very few old, high emitting vehicles in comparisonto
the region. If ridership growthbrings in moredrivers of older vehicles the pollution savings will
be greater than predicted here. Therewasa relatively small percentageof the rider populationfrom
the Riversidearea.
Thesefacts lead to several recommendations:
® Future marketingof the Metrolinkshould be targeted on the Riverside area. both becauseof the
smaller ridership and becauseof the greater emissionsreductions;
¯

Metrolink marketingaimed at commutersusing older vehicles and high emitting vehicles would
be expectedto producegreater emissions reductions;
Becauseof the heavy dependenceof the emission estimates on the remote sensing and survey
work, similar studies on other lines will need to be conducted before drawing general
conclusionsabout the entire Metrolinksystem;
Studyingthe driver population characteristics at other stations along the MetrolinkRiverside
line will enhancethe results.
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COMMUTER TRAVEL SURVEY FORM
University of California at Riverside
College of Engineering
Center for Environmental Research & Technology
Weappreciate your assistance in completing this brief questionnaire.
The objective of this study is to evaluate and compare total pollutant emissions for
different commuting trip scenarios°
DATE: November16, 1994
Wednesday

LOCATION:
Riverside Metrolink Station
Train Departure Time
AM

1. What is your home Zip Code?
2. Howdid you get to the Metrolink station this morning? Carpool / Drove Alone / Bus / Someone
DroppedYou/ Bike / Walk?(Please circle one)
3. Whatis the approximate distance & time it takes to travel from your hometo the Metrolink
S ration?
Miles
Minutes
4. If you drove to the Riverside Metrolink station, please indicate YEAR
and MAKE
of your car.
5. Where.do you get off the train? Station
6. Whatis your final Destination? City

Zip

7. Modeof travel from the Metro drop-off station to your final destination:
B us / Car / Rail / Walk/ Bike / None(Please circle one)
;8. Whatis the approximatedistance & time it takes to travel from the drop-off station to your final
destination:
Miles
Minutes
9. Purposeof this trip: Work/ Shopping/ Pleasure / Home/ Other (Please circle one)
10. Whatis the primary reason for choosing Metrolink? NoOther Choice/Economical/
Convenience/ Air quality (Please circle one)
11. How,did you travel before riding on the Metrolink? Bus/ Car / Carpool/ Motorcycle/ Rail
/ None(Please circle one)
12. Whatother types of transportation do you have access to? Bus / Car / Motorcycle/
Carpool / None(Please circle one)
13. Howoften do you ride Metrolink on the average in a week?
0
1
2
3
4
5
(Please circle one)
PLEASE RETURN THE COMPLETED SURVEY FORM TO THE STUDENT ONBOARD
BEFORE REACHING THE ONTARIO STATION OR REQUEST A RETURN ENVELOPE

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION

